In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Arab Spring Rising - or - Arab Autumn Falling
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Spring and "springtime" refer to the season, and also to ideas of rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal, resurrection and
regrowth while Autumn/Fall is opposite of it in which leaves start falling down and many trees dies or become leafless
st
like skeleton/X-Rays. When we look at current situation of Arabs in the beginning of 21 Century, it looks like they are
still in the Autumn/Fall season and are being wipeout one after another. It is not because of the Language which people
give reference to that look at them even being Arabs they are in great loss, so no need to learn Arabic Language. BUT it
is due to Hypocrisy which is killing them. Trees are recognized by their fruits. The Quraan is in their Mother Tongue
which is Arabic language, they read it as well but they are practicing something else since they are widely deviated from
the Quraan. How come a True Muslim speaking Arabic but totally failure all around the world for centuries when Allah’s
promises is that true Muslims will be successful in this life as well as on the Day of Judgment. During the life of Prophet
Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) there were Hypocrites/Munafiqs who use to come to listen to but going back without
understanding it and without having change among themselves. There are many verses about them in the Quraan
including one complete Chapter-63 Al-Munafiqun (Hypocrites). They killed three out of four Khalifas. Next target on
wiping out Muslims could be those Non-Arab Muslims who read the translations of the Quraan but still practicing
something else since not taking guidance from the Quraan. Because those who read the Quraan with understanding and
not practicing on it in sprit are Hypocrites and criminals in front of Allah and Allah’s Curse is falling on them.
There are two types of Muslims Quraanic Muslims and Non-Quraanic Muslims. The Quraanic Muslims who follow the
Quraan in sprit are True Muslims and rest are False Muslims, could be Hypocrites and dialing wrong number to link to
Allah and instead they are linking to Shaitaan (Iblees the Great Devil). False Muslims give top preferences to
Maulana/Sheikh/Scholars and then followed by books of Hadeeth which were written around 250 years after Prophet
Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) passed away and so were hidden for few centuries while Prophet Muhammad’s
(Peace-Be-Upon-Him) duty was to proclaim Allah’s word as is and not to conceal any single words of Allah. During the life
of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) it was forbidden to record any Hadeeth etc. other than the Quraan. All the
Khalifas and all the Sahabas were able to follow this commandments of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), and
no one dare to record and promote anything other than the Quraan during those time but later Hypocrites were able to
inject those and were able to deviate vast majority of Muslims who left the Quaan and they also became Hypocrites.
Muslims are trapped in a great conspiracy: They are deceived to follow the path which is not found in the Quraan.
They think they are treading into the footsteps of the Prophet (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) but, in fact, they are treading into the
footsteps of Shaitaan. The interesting aspect of this conspiracy is that no one feels guilty. In spite of, all the sufferings and
humiliations they are proud of what they are doing in the name of the Prophet and Islaam. No one likes to come out of this
darkness. And, if any blessed soul endeavors to show them the right path they consider him an agent of the Enemy of
Islaam. One wonders, what else the Enemy of Islaam want to do with the Muslims. They had already sent them to the
bottom of hell.
Allah gave clear guidance in the Quraan to protect us from Shaitaan, BUT only those who read the Quraan with
understanding/translation, ponder on it, reflect on it, and propagate its lovely peaceful message to other fellow human
being with wisdom. Remember: Allah’s direction is saving a life is like save whole world, BUT Shaitaan’s direction is
totally 180 degree opposite to take you in the Hell with him. Deniers of the Quraan are those who don’t want to
listen/read/understand/practice/follow on the Quraan and instead they want to change the Quraan. Since the Quraan is
revealed/protected by Allah, so they try to find other way than the Quraan.
And when Our clear communications are recited to them, those who hope not for Our meeting say: Bring a Quran other
than this or change it. Say: It does not beseem me that I should change it of myself; I follow naught but what is revealed to
me; surely I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the punishment of a mighty day, (Ref: Al_Quraan_010.015).
True Quraanic Muslims Must Know Demands of Quraan and follow it in sprit:
1> You Must Believe in the Quraan otherwise you are welcoming Curse of Allah;
2> You Must Read the Quraan with understanding/translation otherwise you are welcoming Curse of Allah;
3> You Must Understand the Quraan otherwise you are welcoming Curse of Allah;
4> You Must Practically Act upon Teachings of the Quraan in spirit otherwise you are welcoming Curse of Allah;
5> You Must Convey the Messages and Teachings of the Quraan to others otherwise you are welcoming Curse of Allah;
True Quraanic Muslims cannot even think to hurt anyone, so forget about wiping out humanity. They truly love
humanity without any discrimination of Religion, Race, Sect, Gender, Color, Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or
Old, etc. They sincerely invite people to serve and protect humanity, since alone no human can fix it.
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Language is the Key in Understanding:
Many times it is observed that when Panjabi practicing Muslims of Pakistan find Panjabi speaking Sikhs of India, they left
their fellow Pakistani Muslims of Pakistan speaking different languages e.g. Balochi, Pashto, Sindhi or Urdu and join the
group of Sikhs dancing Bhangras etc., because it is their culture and they prefer their culture over true Quraanic Culture
which uses Quraanic Brush to point our lives and which commands us to save a life is like save whole world. This is true
with all other sects. Language is the Key in Understanding. When Non-Arabs stand in Congregational Salah/Prayers
and Imaam recites any verse from the Quraan after Surah Al-Fatiha, vast majority of them don’t understand it. When
Salman Farsi (RA) were not understanding Arabic, Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) appointed a Sahaba to
teach him Quraan Arabic Language for Free. Every Masjid must start teaching Quraanic Arabic Language sessions for
Free keeping in mind people’s convenience time, since many of them needs to go for work to support their families.
Intellectual Mothers or Twinkle Twinkle Little Star Mothers:
To every generation Mothers are keys to success of a Nation BUT when Mothers teaching “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” to
their children instead of teaching Quraanic Wisdom for which they need to study first, then forget about defending their
nation and get successes in future. Mothers need to be upgraded in modern time under the Guidance of the Quraan in
sprit which teaches Saving a Life is like save whole world, keep in mind those who cannot defend themselves how come
they save other’s lives. Trees are recognized by their fruits. Mothers must come out of their dream and deep sleep and
must wakeup for their children’s survival which cannot be alone rather a joint teamwork. For teamwork they need to
cooperate with other mothers which needs tolerance and very helpful instead of arrogant or backbiting etc. Do not think
what nation can give it to you, rather think positive and do what you can give to the nation, which starts from your home.
For working women, husbands must share house keepings while those who are just house wives do not expect
everything (including housekeeping) from their husbands and making their home like a hell unless you are handicap or
have some disabilities. Life is not a fun/joke but a test and on the Day of Judgment everyone will be questioned.
Humanity could have been trapped by Criminal Master Minds which is causing Global Poverty and Artificial
Global Famine as well as igniting Terrorism to wipeout humanity and then followed by Ruthless Genocide-Holocaust.
Instead of fixing Global Poverty and Global Famine first by fixing global Economy, world has moved towards Ruthless
Genocide and Holocaust of minorities or those who don’t have any power to defend themselves. Aboriginals have been
wiped out then Hiroshima and Nagasaki have been bombed by Nuclear Bomb on August 6 and 9, 1945 during Second
World War. Muslims are being wiped out for centuries which need little detail analysis.
In the past these criminals could have been created some scenario like Dracula to prevent from general public and do
their hidden secret agendas in their special reserved places. In modern ages they might be using modern advanced
tools/technologies etc. like science fictions to fool people and fulfil their hidden secret agendas. Whole Christianity might
have been dosed to sleep no matter what is happening to humanity by twisting their faith that Jesus (Peace-Be-UponHim) will come again and fixed the world so till then keep sleeping no matter what is happening to rest of the world.
Similarly whole Muslim World might have been put on sleeping dose, that when Imaam Mahdi will come and he along with
Jesus (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) will fight with Dajjal and only then it will be peace in the World and Imaam Mahdi will not by
visible till Dajjal attacks on Syria, which could be another trap. Perhaps Dajjal will not attack Syria (population around 23
million as of 2014), till he finishes/wipeouts completely all 1.8 billion of Muslims. It is a Great Gigantic Trap to put
humanity on sleep. Now it is time for Global World to wake/rise up and be careful from Master Mind
Criminals/Terrorists and prevent humanity from those by joining Global Unity without any discrimination of
Religion, Race, Sect, Gender, Color, Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or Old, etc. otherwise they could be next in
line. Look of “Georgia Guidestones” and “Albert Pike”, you may find their hidden secret agenda to wipeout humanity.
Georgia Guidestones
Albert Pike

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georgia_Guidestones
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albert_Pike

Trees are recognized by their fruits and we all see around the world there is Great Gigantic Criminals are wiping out
Humanity one after another. People and their misconception can be corrected if their claimed Holy Book of God is
really a Savior. We MUST need to reanalyze all Holy Books including the Quraan, the Bible and the Vedas etc., if it has
clear commandments which can prove that if it is followed in sprite the it can really save the Global World from another
Massacre or Holocaust or Genocide etc. through True Love with Humanity and through the teaching of the concept
of Global Family, Forgiveness, and NO Compulsion in Religion or Faith etc.
How Ummat-e-Ibrahim Diverted from the Quraan and Trapped in Conspiracy?
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In the struggle for power and domination the Quraan had been the biggest challenge to the Hypocrites. Although, they
could not stop Ummat-e-Ibrahim from obedience of the Quraan BUT they succeeded in giving them very wrong concepts
about it. That was a great conspiracy which took them three centuries to establish false beliefs and practices among the
Ummat-e-Ibrahim. These beliefs and practices are now falsely included into the Book of Hadeeth or Book of Sunnah of
the Prophet (Peace Be Upon Him).
During the life time of the Prophet and his companion, it was impossible to say anything against the Quraan but after them
there was no check. The Hypocrites had flooded the Ummat-e-Ibrahim’s world with LIES and fabrications against the
Quraan. If anyone questioned that such and such belief or practice is against the Quraan the reply had always been, like
today, that this is Sunnah of the Prophet. This way the Hypocrites took away the Quraan from Ummat-e-Ibrahim and
succeeded in inflicting upon them an ignominious life.
Now, what happens they read lot of the Quraan but for Thawab only and not for the Guidance. They establish
prayers but to worship God - not to combat Fohsha wal Munkarat. They pay regular charity but to purify the wealth - not
for its circulation among all classes in the society. And, when you ask them why they are doing this? Everyone will reply
this is Sunnah of the Prophet (). And if asked who told this is Sunnah? They will name anyone from among the
Companions who lived during the first century - for example, Omer (ra) or Aisha (ra) reported this and that. When asked
who told this? They will name anyone from Taabe'heen or Tabb'a Taabe'heen who lived during the second century. When
asked further they will ultimately confess that all this stuff came to us through Bukhari and other Mohaditheen who lived
during the third century.
In other words, this Ummat-e-Ibrhaim is trapped in a great conspiracy. They are deceived to follow the path which is
not found in the Quraan. They think they are treading into the footsteps of the Prophets but, in fact, they are treading into
the footsteps of Shaitaan. The interesting aspect of this conspiracy is that no one feels guilty. In spite of, all the
sufferings and humiliations they are proud of what they are doing in the name of the Prophets and Religion. No one likes
to come out of this darkness. And, if any blessed soul endeavors to show them the right path they consider him an
agent of the Enemy of Deen-e-Ibrahim. One wonders! What else the Enemy of Deen-e-Ibrahim want to do with the
Ummat-e-Ibrahim? They had already sent them to the bottom of hell.
The truth is that the real source of Ummat-e-Ibrahim’s unity and honor is the Quraan. The Prophet (Peace-BeUpon-him) and his great companions followed nothing except the Quraan. They never looked for guidance to any other
historical or ideological source. They were solely inspired and motivated by the Quraan. When the Prophet (PeaceBe-Upon-Him) was alive and his life was the perfect embodiment of Quraanic Values. After his (Peace-Be-Upon-Him)
death, Ummat-e-Inrahim kept treading in his footsteps and followed the Quraan with more zeal and devotion. The Quraan
elevated them to the highest level of morality and wisdom. They achieved great success and honor in the
contemporary world and remained dominant as long as they followed the Quraan.
He sent down to you this scripture, containing straightforward verses - which constitute the essence of the scripture - as
well as multiple-meaning or allegorical verses. Those who harbor doubts in their hearts will pursue the multiple-meaning
verses to create confusion, and to extricate a certain meaning. NONE knows the TRUE MEANING thereof except Allah
and those well founded in knowledge. They say, "We believe in this - all of it comes from our Lord." Only those who
possess intelligence will take heed, (Al_Quraan_003.007).
He has already revealed unto you in the Scripture that, when you hear the revelations of Allah rejected and derided, (you)
sit not with them (who disbelieve and mock) until they engage in some other conversation. Lo! In that case (if you stayed)
you would be like unto them. Lo! Allah will gather hypocrites and disbelievers, all together, into hell, (Al_Quraan_004.140).
Analysis of the Hadeeths:
To analyze the Hadeeth we also need to see Ummat-e-Ibrahim History, with wide open eyes from inside our heart. Please
also read my article on “The Truth about Hadeeths” for additional information.
Rasool Allah (Peace Be Upon Him) was born in around year 570 AD. He got the prophecy and became the last and final
prophet in around year 610 AD. He passed away in around year 632 AD. The Hadeeth which was concealed for centuries
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was first compiled around 250 years after Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), which is around year 900 AD.
Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) duty was to proclaim Allah’s word as is and not to conceal any
single words of Allah. During the life of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) it was forbidden to record any
Hadeeth etc. other than the Quraan. All the Khalifas and all the Sahabas were able to follow this commandments of
Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), and no one dare to record and promote anything other than the Quraan
during those time but later Hypocrites were able to inject those and were able to deviate vast majority of Muslims who left
the Quaan and they also became Hypocrites.
Wiping out of Ummat-e-Ibrahim:
After year 900 Muslims started deviating from the Quraan and inclined towards Fairytales which started weakening
Ummah-e-Ibrahim. In the beginning reprinting of Fairytales was slow due to manual process, but injecting Fairytales was
very effective on diverting Muslims from the Quraan and took few centuries more to spread their falsehoods. The Ottoman
Empire expended into Europe after 1354 and it was in its peak during 16th and 17th century. The Mughal Empire was
also in its peak during 16th and 17th century and had direct linked with Ottoman Empire. Britain came in India in 1600s
(with Sir Thomas Roe) opened East India Company when India was under the rule of Jehangir. During its first century of
operation, the focus of the company was trade, not the building of an empire in India BUT later with their hidden secret
agenda, it had fully captured India in 1857, like many nations come and fool other nations to capture their wealth and their
lands which has naturally. Muslims of South Asia are still suffering and being divided to wipe them out easily. Ottoman
Empire were fully defeated in First World War that lasted from 28 July 1914 to 11 November 1918.
The Ottoman Empire and the Mughal Empire were weaken due to not taking guidance from the Quraan and started
thinking they have done enough and started falling into luxury things, while the message of the Quraan is to be ready in all
time to serve and protect humanity without any discrimination. They started building beautiful buildings and falling into
calligraphies while Crystal Clear Message is Thousands time more important than Calligraphies, and started wasting
money like water. When Typewriter first invented in the west, they were still giving preference to their calligraphy. When
the west invented printing machine and printed and distributed millions of copies of Bible in the world BUT they were still
sleeping and you can see the after effects and for generations Ummat-e-Ibrahim is suffering badly and being wiped out.
Nowadays even a child can understand that Arab Muslims are being wiped out and then later other Non-Arab Muslims
might be wiping out soon. Muslims are still being wiped out all over the world for centuries by all means.
Need to Find True Living Auliyaas:
It is time now to find True Living Auliyaas who Love Humanity the Most than any other fellow human being, who
love to save humanity without any discrimination and don’t ask any money or donations for their preaching. You MUST
stick to them on those commands which are linked to the Quraan true book of guidance for mankind. You can recognized
them if you open your heart and ask Allah for showing you BUT you may not recognized them if you are looking them by
their appearances or in your tribe. You must make True Living Auliyaas your LEADERs now before it gets too late
instead of False Auliyaas who already cheated you harmed you in such a way you don’t recognized it and your children
are suffering the most. Many Muslim Countries are being wiped out one after another and you are still sleeping.
People complain about other people who used to robbed them, Dhul-Qarnayn who had wisdom from Allah asked people
to help him and together they were able to build huge wall to protect them from robbers, (Ref: Al_Quraan_018,083-098).
Allah does not change the condition of a people until they change their own condition, (Ref: Al_Quraan_013,011).
True/Real Auliyas Unite Ummah-e-Ibraheem <---> False/Fake Auliyas (Hypocrites) Divide Ummat-e-Ibrahim.
Visible and Invisible Auliyaas are Helpers of DEEN <---> Global Auliyaa Thinks Globally.
Muslims MUST STOP Wastage of Money/Wealth, Mujra, Mushaira, Husnay Qirat, Mehfil-E-Ghazal, Naat-e-Rasool
Maqbool, Falsehoods and Hypocrisies etc. and reflect on the Quraan in sprit.
Hypocrites don’t read translations of the Quraan to understand, if he/she don’t understand Arabic. Hypocrites
don’t encourage to Learn Quraanic Arabic Language and are Road Blockers. Only Protected Book is the Quraan
and all other Books including Hadeeth, Bible, etc. are NOT protected by Allah.
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
None argue concerning the revelations (Ayaat) of Allah but those who disbelieve …, (Ref: Al_Quraan_040.004).
Why Waiting for Saviors for Thousands of Years When Humanity is Dying Now, Join Us to Save Humanity Now
Before it Gets Too Late.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
http://global-right-path.webs.com http://global-right-path.blogspot.com http://www.global-right-path.com
Email to global-right-path+subscribe@googlegroups.com to subscribe
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